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Giants was incorporated in 2009 as a non-profit educational institution and is dedicated to  

honoring, preserving, and interpreting the history and heritage of the people from Spring Grove’s 

Norwegian Ridge in southeastern Minnesota. 

 

Drawing on a rich cultural history, the Center records and reflects the achievements of indige-

nous peoples and immigrants to the Spring Grove area. The Center draws upon the region’s var-

ied resources, while also providing a gathering place and a sense of community and identity to its 

public. 

 

The significance of this shared heritage mandates an important role for the institution as a labora-

tory for intergenerational and experiential opportunities, which immerse participants in a con-

tinuing story of the American experience. 

 

The Ballard House was first opened in September 1893 under the name Spring Grove House. It 

was operated as a hotel until the 1970s. The Ballard House stood empty for about 10 years until 

it was acquired and restored by Spring Grove Area Past, Present, and Future. From the 1980s 

until 2010 it was used as an antiques shop. Giants of the Earth acquired the Ballard House in 

January 2010 and began its present restoration and renovation in September 2010. The murals 

in Giants Hall were created by honored Norwegian artist Sigmund Aarseth in October 2010. 

 

Giants of the Earth Fine and Folk Art School was begun in the Fall of 2010 to provide educa-

tional experiences in art traditions, and a space for community events, to all people in our area. 

The school will result in a new generation of community residents participating in experiential 

learning in a variety of Norwegian and other culturally-inspired arts.  

 

Future Objectives: 

 Continue filming oral histories 

 More collaboration with the Bluff Country Artists’ Gallery and Spring Grove Schools 

on Fine and Folk Art classes and offerings and events 

 Re-creating the Peter J. Rosendahl studio 

 Mounting a Joseph Langland Exhibition 

 Presenting a Robert E.A. Lee Retrospective 

 Rendering a Mons Fladager Exposition 

 Increasing the interactive technology available to Center visitors 

 Create a Fine and Folk Art Coordinator position, increase and optimize all staffing 

and volunteers through training 

 Raise membership to 300 and identify additional board candidates 

 Establish a Planned Giving Program and Donor Recognition Program 

 Establish an Alumni database for outreach and communication 
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Giants Hall    $75,000 

Giants Hall is an open, spacious room that is exquisitely decorated by re-

nowned Norwegian artist Sigmund Aarseth. It features one of the original 

chandeliers from Trinity Lutheran Church and features hand-stenciling 

throughout by Sallie DeReus. The room has French doors which lead to the 

future courtyard and garden areas. Excerpts from poems written by Spring 

Grove native Joseph Langland are beautifully written above and near the en-

trances. Beneath each of the east and west wall murals are ‘Honored Immi-

grants’ - the names of the ancestors of donors to these walls, hand-painted in 

gold. 

 

Giants Hall is used for most of our Fine and Folk Art classes and community 

events. It is a wonderful space for Hootenany sings and has been used to host  

dances. There are large round tables available for a variety of functions and 

this room has been ‘dressed to the nines’ for gala events. On a daily basis, visi-

tors to our center use this room to meet with our genealogists and research 

their family trees. We intend to have a small display space located in this room 

for periodically changing exhibits. 
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Giants Hall in Use 



West Gift Shop            $25,000 

In the ‘West Room’ Giants of the Earth Heritage Center has a gift shop 

containing unique Spring Grove items and merchandise that is sold 

through the Vesterheim Museum in Decorah, Iowa. These items allow 

visitors to our center to purchase Norwegian inspired gifts such as sweaters, 

jewelry, and pewter serving pieces. We also have a wide variety of books 

for sale on topics related to Norway and early American immigrants. 

There are children’s books and activities for sale and some Spring Grove 

merchandise. 

 

The most recent addition to the Gift Shop is a mural on the upper level 

done by Sigmund Aarseth in June. This beautiful work depicts the ‘circle 

of life’ beginning in utero and going through to the entrance into heaven. 

 

The Ballard House is open every day from April-December and this room 

is where our volunteer staff works helping customers with their Giants’ and 

antiques purchases. 



Cabin Filming Studio     $20,000 

The Filming Studio is located in the southeast corner of the main floor of the 

Ballard House. It is here that Giants of the Earth can conduct indepth inter-

views with members and guests about life in Spring Grove or significant 

events and stories. We have high quality filming, lighting, and editing equip-

ment. This project is led by board member Bill Fried who has years of ex-

perience teaching students acting and filming skills. He is spending this sum-

mer editing the hours of film that we already have into watchable segments 

that can be shown at the Spring Grove Cinema or other venues. 

 

These oral histories are an invaluable part of Giants’ mission. The memories 

of some of our older residents and Spring Grove alumni are the key to un-

derstanding how this beautiful town has progressed and continues to be so 

vibrant. We thoroughly enjoy hearing and preserving these stories for future 

generations. 



Grandma’s Kitchen     $15,000 

The kitchen is the ‘Heart of the Home’ and at times it has been the heart of 

Giants of the Earth Heritage Center as well. We have hosted gala events fea-

turing delicious meals prepared by our talented Giants of the Earth Heritage 

Center board. This small, but efficient space contains a commercial sink, 

stove, refrigerator, prep sink and work space. The cabinets are beautiful and 

hand-made shelves line the walls. The cheery orange walls brighten the area. 

 

Giants has procured older china sets to use for our events. These give our 

guests the feeling that they are eating a wholesome meal that should be lin-

gered over with friends — not a rushed, disposable quick bite. This is the way 

we want our Center to be thought of. We hope our members and visitors to 

remember what life was like when most meals were made by loving hands in 

the kitchen, and to pass this heritage on to our children. 



Gallery Room               $10,000 

When leaving Giants 

Hall to the south and en-

tering the filming studio, 

one passes through the 

‘Gallery Room’. In this 

space are displayed the 

three works of art that 

Sigmund Aarseth created 

at the Spring Grove cin-

ema last fall to the ac-

companiment of flutist 

Kim Anderson. The first 

two paintings are of a 

man and woman, and the 

third painting is of the 

marriage proposal of the 

couple. These art pieces 

were purchased and then 

donated back to Giants to 

display as a set. 

 

This room is used pri-

marily for display and ex-

hibit purposes. 



Front Porch       $5,000 

Giants of the Earth Heritage Cen-

ter has big plans for the front 

porch of the Ballard House! We 

are going to reconstruct the origi-

nal sitting porch and wooden 

stretch of sidewalk based on old 

pictures of the building. This pro-

ject is scheduled to happen imme-

diately following the Highway 44 

reconstruction project that will 

renovate Spring Grove’s main thor-

oughfare during the summer of 

2013. 

 

We envision a space that entices 

those passing by to stop in to sit a 

spell and take a look at what we 

have at our Center. This will be a 

shaded space to take some time 

with friends and family and reflect 

on our community and shared 

heritage. 



Upstairs Display Room    $7,500 

On the second floor of Giants of the Earth Heritage Center the rooms re-

main mostly intact from the days when the Ballard House served as a hotel. 

They are small, bedroom sized rooms with individual doors and large win-

dows. Currently, many of these rooms are rented to antique vendors. In the 

near future, however, Giants would like to use some of these rooms to recre-

ate scenes such as the Peter J. Rosendahl bedroom/art studio where the fa-

mous Ola and Per cartoons were drawn, or a tribute room to other Spring 

Grove ‘Giants’ past and present. 

 

The room shown in the above picture is down a hallway that can also be 

used for display space. The interior of the room can be completely redone 

by removing the wallpaper, fixing some plaster, and giving it a fresh coat of 

paint. 



Upstairs Display Room     $7,500 

Another optional display room is located at the end of the hallway and is one 

of the larger rooms available on the second floor. 



Who would you like to honor? 

 A past family member? A current family member? Your children 

and grandchildren to whom you’d like to pass on this heritage? 

 Is there someone (even yourself) with a passion that you’d like to 

recognize? A fabulous cook, art lover, family historian, or gardener? 

A museum room to commemorate something significant to your 

family and Spring Grove? 

 

 

 

 

 

Please you tell us a little of the history of yourself and/or the honored per-

son? When and where were you/they born? Where did you/they grow up?  

 

 

 

 

 

Which aspect of Giants of the Earth Heritage Center is most important to 

you? Are you interested in preserving the stories of early immigrants to 

Spring Grove? Is it important to you to have a place that collects and makes 

available the stories of past generations who lived in this area? Do you have 

an interest in  genealogy? 

 

 

 

 

 

What would you like to tell your children and grandchildren, or other family 

members, about your gift to Giants of the Earth Heritage Center?  
 

 

 



Giants of the Earth Heritage Center, Inc. 

 

Naming and Honoring Campaign 

 

The purpose of the Naming and Honoring Campaign is to provide funds to com-

plete our renovation and restoration project. It will also allow us to contribute to 

the Giants’ endowment fund so that the money will be available in the future for 

building up-keep and maintenance. 

 

The guidelines of the Naming and Honoring Campaign are as follows: 

 

 Rooms names are given for a minimum period of 20 years. 

 Naming can be in honor of the donor or family member(s) of their 

choosing. 

 All room naming donations also grant the donor a place for an  

 ancestor(s) on the ‘Honored Immigrant Wall’, and a complimentary 

 oral history filming which will show on a display associated with the 

 room. 

 At the end of a minimum of 20 years the family of the room’s benefac-

tor will be given continued renaming rights if they would like to make a 

contribution which would fund planned room changes and its future 

care. 

 If the family would not like to renew the room’s name, the original 

name will be put in a place of honor at the Ballard House along with all 

applicable family history regarding the original name. 



Phone: 507-498-5070 
 

www.GiantsHeritage.org 

Ballard House 
163 West Main Street 
PO Box 223 
Spring Grove, MN 55974 

Giants of the Earth Heritage Center, Inc. 


